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What is Derby Well?

Derby Well is an outdoor series of events, created under the 
banner of the annual Derby Festé festival. With the spirit and 
energy of Derby Festé, Derby Well will include multiple creative 
events inspired by positivity for the future as we return to the 
new normal.

 
   What is Derby Well Re-Dressed?

Derby Well Re-Dressed, is an invitation to the people of Derby to 
create and submit well dressings and street art– to be exhibited 
around the city, creating a trail of moments that mark our collective 
journeys through the year.

 
   



The following steps can help you on your journey to creating a well 
dressing:

    Find something that interests or inspires you (you could use the 
inspiration pages in this pack to help guide you or the map attached to find 
a new location).

    Explore that topic using a mind map.

    Observe and research the topic, theme or place and see if you can find 
anything else that interests you (you could use the attached observation 
sheets to help you).

    Play with the ideas and begin finding out works for your well-dressing. 
    This might be by improvising with movement, doing some smaller  
    sketches and paintings, or making a prototype.

    Create using a medium of your choice. 

    Submit and share with others. 
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What is a ‘well-dressing’?

The term ‘well-dressing’ is derived from the Derbyshire tradition of 
literally dressing wells! This custom is thought to been started to signify 
clean water after the Black Death in 1348. While traditional well-dressing 
continues to this day, Derby Well is gently appropriating the term to 
include artworks in the Derby Well Re-Dressed trail. 

Here’s where you come in! We want to see your 
well-dressing. Whether you would like to create
and submit work as an individual or with your 
school or community group, the following 
pack includes ideas and inspiration to help 
you create your own well-dressing to be 
exhibited in the trail.

How this pack will help you create your ‘well-dressing’?

We all need a starting point for our well-dressings. This could be 
something you are inspired by, or a location you have found during 
lockdown. It could also be a theme or personal reflection you have felt 
during this time.



Year Two Research

Derby Well is a chance to celebrate life, love, humanity, culture and fun, 
in a spirited, communal way and Déda reserve the right to refuse work 
that may cause offence. Tag @DerbyFeste and use the hashtag 
#DerbyWell when sharing your well-dressing online.

What is Derby Well Re-Dressed?

Derby Well Re-Dressed, is an invitation to the people of Derby to 
create and submit well dressings and street art– to be exhibited 
around the City, creating a trail of moments that mark our collective 
journeys through the year.

Deadline: The initial deadline for well-dressing to be displayed on the 
opening weekend of Derby Well (Saturday 25th September) is Monday 
21st September for group and public submissions. 
Entries may be accepted for up to 25th October depending on availability 
of space.

Where will my well-dressing be displayed? 

Your work will be displayed at a location in the city centre! Déda are 
working with Derby City Council, artistic partners and local businesses 
to host exhibits in the centre to blaze a trail of creativity across the city, 
sprouting pockets of art and thought-provoking culture in every corner. 
We will consider size and material of the work among other factors when 
matching well-dressings with locations.

Submit your work:

Complete the form https://forms.gle/kzN6wtvfbnwWe7pg8  to register 
your interest in sharing a contemporary street dressing as part of 
Derby Well Re-Dressed. 
Please send images/videos of the work to info@derbyfeste.com with the 
submission title and your name in the subject line. 



INSPIRATION:
Recycled Sculptures/Collages

Look again at what single-use items you go through 
in a week, and whether they could be reimagined into 
something else, such as a plant pot, or a sculpture. 
Cut up magazines and newspapers can create great 
collages - you can use this to make a picture of 
yourself, your youth group, or your environment.

Dancing

Well-dressings are all about reflecting identity and 
environments – what makes us who we are, and who 
we want to be. Dance and movement are great ways 
to reflect these feelings too. What would a 
well-dressing dance look like of a place of 
importantance to you? You could think about 
special moments, like seeing someone you love again 
after time apart. What happens to your body in those 
moments, and how can this be made into a dance.

A Wish Tree
 
A ‘wish tree’ is a place to hang poems, 
wishes, or messages to loved ones. They can be 
decorated with ribbons, fabric and 
baubles too ‘Wish trees’ are found in many cultures, 
including the Japanese Tanabata festival of 
well-wishing and ‘clootie wells’ - an ancient British 
custom of hanging prayers near natural springs.
Could you make a wish tree with your faith group, 
organisation or school class?

R.A.K.tivist Chalk Displays

Random Acts of Kindness are ways to show other 
people you care about them. During lockdown, many 
people offered to help shop for people who weren’t as 
able, or put rainbows in their windows 
as message of hope. Drawing with chalk on your own 
brick walls, pavements or blackboards so your neigh-
bours can see can be a surprising and 
cheerful way to express your own well-dressing. Bear 
in mind chalk can wash off in the rain, so make sure to 
take a picture of your R.A.K.tivist chalk display to hold 
on to it. Playgrounds make 
excellent canvases!

Reference examples and further inspiration 
can be find in our YouTube playlist at:
www.youtube.com/user/DedaDerbyDance

Wish Tree - Geronimo Festival © Lindsay Melbourne

R.A.K.tivist Chalk © Hubbub Theatre

Liquid Landscapes © Stephan Koplowitz

Cross Channel, 1991,  BBC Amaya Distribution © MGW Productions

Recycled Planters © Rosenbaum and Luciano Huck



Take part in our Derby Well artists’ Well-Dressings

Derby Well have commissioned three well-dressings for the community 
to take part in! 

Dan Webber

Spoken Word Artist Dan Webber is creating ‘The Derby Witness’, 
a poetry street art trail curated from public input.
Members of the public are invited to submit one 
line of text, summing up their memories, 
thoughts, joys, fears and experiences during 
Lockdown and the events surrounding it.

These lines will be displayed across 
the city, for people to discover and 
interpret, seeing and exploring 
their home in a whole new way.
To keep posted, check 
https://www.derbyfeste.com/

Spiral Arts

Our first commissioned artists will create ‘a celebration of community’ 
and ‘Black Lives Matter’. They will create a Well Dressing using a fusion 
of Derbyshire and Hindu traditions, also incorporating influences from 
Islam and Eastern Europe in the design. 

Could you create a well-dressing reflecting your own heritage?

Dan Webber © Andy Hollingworth

Beeston Well Dressing 2016 by Spiral Arts



Katy Doncaster and Kat Dodds

Katy and Kat will create ‘Forest in the City’ a meditation upon nature, and 
how much it sustains us. It will bring the natural world into the city with 
silk hangings. 

Could you dress the natural environment around your own home or 
garden?

Theresa Hempsall

Visual artist Theresa Hempsall seeks 
to bring a fragmented community 
together again, to feel whole, through 
the art of weaving. She will create the 
framework and the ‘threads’ will be 
woven by the public using an array of 
different media expressing how they 
have felt over lockdown and their 
visions for the future.

Dan Webber © Andy Hollingworth

Lanterns by Katy Doncaster & Kat Dodds

Beeston Well Dressing 2016 by Spiral Arts

Kiana D’Aniello

Kiana intends to celebrate her culture and balance 
the link between the past, present and future of 
black history by creating harmony to educate 
communities. Using fun hand-painted designs 
she will decorate Seagrass baskets to represent 
memories, empower viewers to make a 
change and inspire generations for the future 
encouraging a message of hope to those 
who need it.

Could you interact with this in Derby City?

Previous artwork by Kiana D’Aniello

Previous artwork by Theresa Hempsall



   Derby’s BLM Protest

The Council House steps, Corporation Street 

Did you take part in Derby’s Black Lives Matter 
protest 7th June 2020? Around 120 people joined 
the city’s protest to campaign for the movement 
following the tragic death of George Floyd. 

 

Need some more inspiration? Why not get outside and go 
and experience a location that inspires or interests you?

Here are a few interesting spots you might want to explore:

   The Headless Cross Limestone ‘The Limestone’

Ashbourne Road 

It was once believed that limestone could purify 
money from the plague. People would come to the 
headless cross, said to be made from limestone, 
and clean their money by running it across the 
top of the stone

  The Old Railway Tracks

Mickleover 

Did you know there is a hidden railway which
runs through Mickleover? The route is now 
a peaceful nature reserve walk. 

   
  Derby Cathedral 

Iron Gate, Derby’s Cathedral Quarter 

Renowned for its stunning architecture and
history, but did you know the Cathedral 
housed Luke Jerram’s Museum of the Moon 
and Alfie Bradley’s Knife angel in 
the past year?
 

The Headless Cross © Derbyshire Life

BLM Protest © Derby Telegraph

Mickleover Railway © Malcolm Neal via Geograph.org

Derby Cathedral. Source: Derby-guide.co.uk



The Allenton Hippopotamus
 
Allenton Village
 
The Hippopotamus bones found in the streets of 
Allenton are now displayed in Derby Museum and 
inspired a piece of artwork, commissioned in 2006.

 
Black Graves Lane/ Black Graves Lane

Black Graves Lane, Littleover 

Black Graves Lane, was originally a burial site for 
those who had lost the lives during the plague, 
hence the name Black Graves Lane.

 Ninth Century Viking Camp in Repton Village

Vicarage Gardens, Repton 

Did you know bones thought to be those of 
Anglo Saxon Vikings were found in Repton? 

 
The Enoch Stone 

Nottingham Road, Spondon

In 1853 a well-known musician Enoch Stone was killed 
after a brutal attack. A large stone engraved with his 
initials ‘E.S’ was placed on site as a tribute.

History and Environmental Markeaton Park

Markeaton Lane 

A fun, family-friendly park Markeaton also has a history 
dating back to the medieval era filled with trees as old 
as your great-great grandparents, hidden roads and 
history of housing WW2 campers.

The Headless Cross © Derbyshire Life

BLM Protest © Derby Telegraph

Derby Cathedral. Source: Derby-guide.co.uk

Allenton Hippopotamus Sculpture ©Nick Moye

Ninth century Viking Camp in Repton Village © Mark Horton

 

Enoch Stone. Source: Spondon Online

 
   

Markeaton Park © Derby Telegraph

 
   



The Market Place Hustle and Bustle 

Market place square 

The marketplace had been a market stall venue since the 
19th century, beginning life as a cattle market. Did you 
miss the usual hustle and bustle during the lockdown?

Prisons, Gallows and The Derby Gaol

Vernon Gate & Friargate

With 2 gallows, a prison and Derby’s first and only 
gaol (small prison like unit), Vernon Gate was 
once Derby’s main point of Justice. 

Derby Riverlights

Morledge

Opened in 1934, the garden is still a place to 
walk along the river Derwent and enjoy some 
stillness. 

The Derby Ram

East Street

The stone ram, created Michael Pegler, has sat 
proudly in Derby centre since 1995. It represents 
the city’s mascot, inspired by a folk song of a giant 
ram in the city.  How many other ram statues can 
you find around Derby?
 

Elvaston Castle and WW2

Borrowash Road, Elvaston

Another beautiful country park in the heart of Derbyshire, 
with a maze, gardens full of wildlife and a history dating 
back to WW2. 

Elvaston Castle. Source: Derby.gov

Elvaston Castle. Source: Derby.gov

Vernon Gate © Richard Krawiec

Derby Riverlights © Derby City Council

Derby Ram © Johnhp702 via Tripadvisor



How to find locations perfect for your creative journey?

Talk to your family and friends who are in your social bubble about 
locations you might like to visit. Try exploring locally and finding 
more of what is on your doorstep!

If you are under 18, always visit with a family member or friend to
 ensure you do not go exploring alone.

Make sure you are abiding by government guidelines and keeping your 
distance of other people. If the place you want to explore is too busy 
maybe you will need to come back later or find a new spot. 

Ensure you have hand sanitizer to use before and after visiting a site and 
be careful not to touch your face or mouth during your visit 
(you might like to wear a face covering). 

Keep up to date with government and city-wide guidance related to the 
Covid-19 pandemic.

 
   

Remember you can also find locations digitally using Google 
street view if you are shielding or self-isolating during this time!

Elvaston Castle. Source: Derby.gov

Elvaston Castle. Source: Derby.gov

Vernon Gate © Richard Krawiec

Derby Riverlights © Derby City Council

Derby Ram © Johnhp702 via Tripadvisor





Use this observation sheet as a starting point to create your own piece of well-dressing 
art for Derby Well. You could also take photos and videos to help you remember 
the observation and document your experience of the observation. This task could 
result in a poem, a dance, a painting, a rap or any other creative expressive form you 
may choose. Take time to focus, explore and feel comfortable before completing the 
below observation sheet. Remember there is no right or wrong as this is your own 
experience of observation!

OBSERVATION SHEET

What are you observing?

What can you see?

What can you hear?

What can you feel?

How do you feel?

What are other people around you 
doing?

Do you know anything about your 
location you are observing?

   

Is their anything you think of when 
observing this location?

Out of all the observations you have made what are you most inspired/ interested by? 

Is this a place, a landmark, a piece of artwork or poem?

Describe objects, shapes, colours, words, etc

Are there any sounds, music or noise? Is it a busy or a quiet place?

Is there grass under your shoes? Or is it humid and sticky? 
(please remember to be carful with what you touch and if you do 
choose to touch wash your hands and sanitise immediately 
afterwards)

Do you feel happy? Angry? Sad? Excited? Energetic? Confused?

   

Are there families or other groups of people? Are they working, 
chatting or exercising?

Facts? Stories? Myths? Do your research!

   

Does the location remind you of anything? 

   

Draw or write a response which you might use to create your own well dressing art 
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